Atlanta Trip - october 17-21, 1992
-

OJ and Mike were not happy about Wyche's SUnday perfomance--looked
tired, coat bunched up, nothing new, no issues, no vision for the
countJ:y--and said that only reason it worked is because PC is so weak.
"He wasn't strong because he didn't think he had to be strong. rrhe only
reason he looked good was that COVerdel.l is so weak." OJ said some
friend of his saw a tape of the Savannah debate and was very critical.
Said WF was weak, condescenling and that he could not understand the
baseball question. So my view of SUnday was at odds with all his aides-OJ, Mike, Fran and Harriet.
Mike says that they see him in all his
moods and knew when he is at his best and that was not it.
I can't
quarrel. I agree it was not statesman-like and visiomuy and striking,
and he did not start out attacking PC. In Savannah, he started with
education and, in Atlanta, he began with the economy. Maybe these guys
have seen him so much that they want to hear some new, invigorating
note. But people in Atlanta have not heard any of that. It's all news
to them. Mike: "You're in a hot bed of cynicism here."

-

At lunch, I asked Norm and Chris for a theme for my study. Norm: "All
politics is not local." Cllris: "It's being drowned out." Some idea,
but the problem is that it takes the attention away from evaything I
know about WF-his local attachments.

-

Cllris stressed how much he has done for Georgia "outside the doughnut."
And mostly fram the App. Committee.
(Sanford Bishop wanted Cllris for
his staff.)

-

We talked about timber imustry and how 85-90% of it is on privatelyowned land.
So he can blast Forest service and not :really touch the
private timber interests. He can have it both ways. rrhe guys from the
western states, however, don't like Wyche because his proposals send the
price of western timber up! He gets it both ways--an envirornnentalist
who doesn't hurt 85% of Georgia timber industJ:y and who, by helping to
drive up the price of western timber interests--who use public land-actually help the Georgia timber people. ('!hough, they don't understand
that. )

-

I asked them what they thought WF was most passionate about. He said
foreign relations mostly, ''but he's trapped there by Sam NUnn. He can't
specialize in it." Next, he said, was enviromnent and third, education.
Not health. He concluded that, since WF couldn't do foreign affairs,
the enviromnent was probably his biggest interest.

-

:Re

WF's committee assigmnents.

WF to voters Guild in big home in the evening - downstairs: "I have
spent my tilDe as a freshman united states Senator keeping promises
mainly of accessibility over our state. I've been in all 150 counties
holding meetings, where I don't make any prefatory remarks because the
only thing I :really knw you can represent people unless you came home
and find out which policies were getting right, and which one we're
getting wrong." rrhis favorite formulation admits mistakes in general.
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Channel 36, SUnday News Conference, October 4, 1992: '!his show was put on
at a tiJne when Wyche Fowler was 20 points ahead of Paul Coverdell. And the
participants in this SUnday News Conference are Dick Williams (moderator),
Bill Shipp, Tam Houck, Jeff Dickerson, and Rick Allen.
These guys sit around and talk about the electoral situation each SUnday.
on October 4, they begin by playing Wyche Fowler's initial ad, the one that
has the song ''He's Geol:gia' s Man. "
''He was born and raised in
Geol:gia •••• Wyche Fowler, raised on Geol:gia land, Wyche Fowler, he's
Geol:gia's Man." Houck suggests that Greer is not putting a lot into this
commercial--"He's not giving Fowler enough attention ••. if I was Fowler, I
He says that the advertisement is a "don't rock the
would fire hiln."
boat," "safe," "not doing anything new, breaking new ground."
Bill Shipp says that it's ''very ltUlch like his 1986 campaign."
Jeff Dickerson says "it shows me the extent to which Democrats have written
out black folks." It's "an appeal to the folks in the Geol:gia hinterland."
Rick Allen says that Wyche Fowler's "greatest fear is that people are going
to remember he once was a liberal congressman from Atlanta." "Therefore, "
says Allen, "the commercial is all symbolism."
He also says that the
"greatest symbol is Sam Nlmn and that they have dragged Sam Nunn kicking
and screaming onto the screen."
They then look at the first Coverdell ad. '!his is the ad that has Margie
Lapp, age 73, of CUfcuthbert, Geol:gia, singing a tune that says "let's put
Paul Coverdell in the Senate, and put Wyche Fowler out." And it ends by
saying ''We've got to get rid of Wyche Fowler. He's just like Ted Kennedy."
one of the members calls this ad "unconventional," and "a roll of the dice"
on the part of Coverdell. Bill Shipp says it is "splendid, catchy." "It
goes back to 'Where' s the beef?'" He says people will pay attention to it
and calls it "a first-rate political cammercial." In fact, he calls it "a
better commercial than the candidate." (I have a note here about bathtub
shower which I don't urrlerstand.)
Williams calls it "genius," "it's so bad, it's awfu1."
Rick Allen calls it "one of the worst ads I've ever seen in my life."
"Paul Coverdell says I'm not a serious candidate for the United States
Senate.
I'm so desperate."
Bill Shipp replies that "it is a good
commercial because people will remember it." '!hey may remember his name.
Allen says to Shipp, "Paul Coverdell needs to do anything and. that was
anything." Shipp says to Allen, "People remember the Titanic." And then
there is great .laughter 1
Williams puts the next question to the group, "How do they get after Wyche
Fowler'?"
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Voters Guild
I want to thank President Kitchen, thank Marty, of course. He advised me
at church the other day •......•••••. that the voters Guild meeting was
tonight. And also I add Irr:i thanks, of course, to ••••.....•.....
Yes, get the Toast Master out if she's lobbying here now (laughter) .....
don't know what makes me think of it, but I want to tell you a quick
little anecdote. One of Irr:i favorite plays is "state of the Nation" that
some of you may remember. It won the Pulitzer Prize in 1945. In it there
is a fictious President of the united states. He's had a bad day and is
trying to go to bed. And as he is trying to retire, suddenly one of his
assistants rushes in and says, 'Mr. President, before you go, there's a
bunch of southerners who want to see you.' And seeing the scowl on the
President's face, the assistant says, 'Please, Mr. President, please see
them. '!hey can deliver a lot of votes., And the wife of the President of
the united states turns to her husbarrl and asks, 'How do you deliver the
votes of a free people?'
'Ib which the President replies, 'My dear,
whenever people are ignorant or prejudiced. or lazy, they are never free.'
I

In our country, as you know, or you wouldn't be a part of the Voters Guild,
the apathy-I call it laziness-has became absolutely endemic.
And it
really threatens a free democracy and their people. Because we :really get
the kind of government we deserve in a country where you the people, we the
people, are the government. '!his fine new Sheriff Jackie Barrett-if you
haven't met her, I hope you will-and I are merely your representatives.
And if we forget that-Mr. Perot, I'm very proud to say still reminds us of
that, that's part of the value of his campaign-because in a free country,
we get the kind of government we deseJ:ve. You tolerate sorriness, you get
sorriness in your elected officials.
If you tolerate apathy, you get
apathy. If you tolerate corruption, (audience member interjected--you get
Republicans!) you get corruption.
But I'm not interested :really in
Democratic solutions or Republican solutions. I'm interested in the best
solutions that face our country. It can only be done through an active,
educated citizeruy who put aside a:rw lethargy; "let the other people do
it," if we're going to have the kind of government that you will respect,
and then help those of us who :represent you, put together the kind of
policies that we need.

Hello .............. !
Hey Wyche, how you doing?

(laughter)

who thinks they want to vote against me or believe in that stuff
that Irr:i opponent is saying on television, I refer you to Irr:i sunday School
teacher (laughter)!

Anybody

So Irr:i message is very simple. I'm proud to serve you in the united states
Senate. I'm very proud of Irr:i :record. I have spent Irr:i time as a freshman
A: \FtM.IER DISC #6, VOl'ERS GOIID,
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Atlanta Constitution Fditorial Board
F. And about at least 24 m:::mths ago •....••. the economy and jobs.

Recently, this was, of course, when the President was denying there was
a recession. And a year and a half ago conservatives .•••• are the
people .•..••••• And up until this present moment still, certainly
outside of ••••• I say a large percent of people still are very worried,
because they read it eveJ:yWhere about lay-offs .••••
I was in Upton
Colmty two, three days ago •••••••• ........•.• six, seven different
manufacturing.
'!hey got textiles •••••
they've got a B.F. Goodrich
plant, 5,000 people •....••.
Q. '!hey

have textiles and they have what else was it?

F. Canning operations. A lot of COlm.ties in Georgia . • . . . . .. they would
kill to have aIr:f industrial ..•••••• they have five or six. But they
all told me they think that B. F. Goodrich has been sold. • ••.........
it's still nmning ••••••••••••• I don't know whether it is or not, but

they are upset that over 5,000 people •....•.•.•.....
Then what happened about a few months ago, a year ago, people came to
understand that, I don't know why I've never thought of it before, •.•..
••.. that when you lose about 80% of the people who have health
insurance get it through their employer. When they lose their job, they
lose their health insurance. My office, that was already one or two
people basically tumed into an employment agency hying to field eight
or 10 calls with needs of people who have lost a job .......•.......
Then they started calling us all ••• • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . .. I lost my
health insurance, I lost my job where I live. All of a sudden there was
an understarxiing everywhere-not only for ....... health insurance
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. the fact. that we. got this .............. ....... one
thing that washington hadn't thought out.
Put on health care reform,
what we call health care reform. Getting costs down, finding a way of
having basic health insurance. So there is this huge ..•. arising from
the citizens of grass roots. Whoever is elected President. we will have
to begin immediately on •....•••••••••... health insurance. But that's
a big issue that's not going to go away.
Q.

So what is your health care plan?

F. Well, it's not because Professor Fenno is here from what I've talked

about allover the state the last year, that we do have models.
Rochester, New York is the primal:y one, where, without any govennnent,
federal govemment mamates, that oammmity got 10 million .....•.....
societies that pay the community the major players necessary, major
employees or the major employer, using Kodak, Bausch & Lamb, Xerox, in
the case of Rochester. Got with the insurance companies and doctors and
everything and said, 'Iook, we've got to get our health care costs down.
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Bill Johnstone - october 19, 1992
-

I talked to Bill on Monday. His first question to me was: ''What did
you think of this moming's sto:ty?" I said it was one of the worst jobs
of reporting I'd seen, that it didn't bear any relation to what I saw.
He nodded and said that was the trouble they were having with Shennan-that he and Wyche really did not get along or woms to that effect.

-

Dennis suggested that the tone of Shennan's articles changed after the
great blCM-UP, and that Shennan is angry because he did not get credit
for the sto:ty--even though he did not deserve the credit, since it was a
tipster that gave it to him.
Dennis also says he is certain that
Shennan is "sitting on an anti-eoverdell sto:ty and has been sitting on
it for weeks." '!he idea is he won't release it to help FCMler. I think
the FCMler people believe that the editor squashed the original Shennan
sto:ty or someone did, since it appeared in the gossip colUllU'l and didn't
surface till a week after I left. '!he bank issue is one of PC's best
issues, however, and has tried hard to keep it alive.

-

When I went into Bill's office, he was printing out the poll results and
the advertising buys for me; and he gave me a lot of data--including a
focus group S\lllU11al:Y involving several ads.

-

I asked him just what it was that worried him at this point in the
ccnrpaign. He pointed to the decline in favorability numbers in their
most recent polls-that is, the decline between october 5 and october
11.
'!hose numbers in the last two colUllU'lS wor:ty me (jab approval).
"'!here is no real reason, no apparent reason, in the light of what has
been happening, why those numbers should have declined. It's the trend
that bothers me, because there is no obvious explanation for such a
significant decline. Not all of it is statistically significant, but
same of it is. As you can see, during that same period, we have been on
TV twice as llUlch or more than he has.
We have double the number of
gross rating points. And the ad he has been playing for most of that
time has been the old lady ad, which our focus group tell us is just not
appealing to people. Clinton's polls taken during the same week, show
the same trend for us from plus five to plus 13, our head-to-head
numbers have been going down from 25-21, and jab perfonnance down by
nine. I don't un::lerstand why it should be happening."

-

"Right nOlI, I'm waiting for our new poll numbers. Secrest will give us
same idea in a couple of hours. I expect them to decline, but I hope
not by Imlch. If they shOll a 10 point spread, I will be very perturl:>ed.
If they are in the high teens, I'll be relieved."

-

''Wyche was very reluctant to go negative with the Peace Corps ad. For
five weeks, we had been going only with positive ads.
But they had
produced no, real gain. So I concluded we had gone about as far as we
could go in making people like Wyche.
Coverdell has never had a
negative spot nm against him.
'!here were none in the Republican
priInaIy. We finally persuaded Wyche that he had gone as far as he could
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Nonn RUrz, Marty Smith, Tricia (Chris' girlfriend), Chris Schepis, Mark
Wether.hom
-

I flew to Atlanta, met Donna Fowler and flew to Savannah for Wyche's
5:00 schoolhouse debate with Coverdell. Wyche met us in Savannah. We
went back to Atlanta after the debate and Nonn and I went to the World's
Series (3 rows behind heme plate - Braves 3jToronto 1). I went to Penta
Hotel by cab with Nonn, who went on to Buckhead. I shifted to Wyndham
the next day. Wyche and Coverdell had second debate on SUnday at WSBTV, Channel 2, Atlanta at 1:30.

-

For most of the first day, with his mind on the debate, WF fretted about
the media and Mark Shennan, the Atlanta Constitution reporter.

-

When I got in

-

"After Coverdell had spent $500,000 on a two-week barrage of negative
ads, the paper blasted me for finally going negative. No more wann and
fuzzy Fowler." OUr ad quoted fram the Inspector General's report on the
mismanagement of the Peace Co~, the relatives he put on the payroll at

car, Wyche talked about how inappropriately Coverdell was
dressed for a meeting in the country that AM, milnicked him with his
"docksiders and his madras shirt and cotton tie." '!hen he la\.ll'lChed into
criticism of the paper.

twice their previous salaries-to show that he's not the great manager
Shennan called Johnstone and says, "If you're 20
points ahead, how came you are putting on this negative ad?" Johnstone
told him that "our 'internals' tell us we're only 10 points ahead.
'!hat's pretty close to the truth. We went down eight points last week
un:ier that barrage of negative ads."

he claims to be.

He Im.lSt think

-

Marty said, "I was sw:prised the Senator went negative.
he needs to."

-

rater, Nonn told me, "'!here are so many things we can use against
Coverde1l. '!he problem is timing. When do you use them. For some of
them, the time is not yet. We have ads ready to go that we haven't used
-and may not use."

-

In the car, WF showed me the moming' s endorsement of the Savannah
paper.
"How's this for timing. It's a right wing newspaper, but its
un:ier new ownership and someone there likes me." It was OK based on
constituency service.
As Marty said, "'!here was this feeling that a
senator fram Atlanta would not pay attention to us down here. But Wyche
has done eveJ:Ything a person could do to help us."

-

As we rode fran the airport,

the high and rather majestic-looking
Talmadge Bridge connecting Georgia and South carolina learned over the
horizon and WF said, "I got them the 11IOl'ley to build that bridge. '!hey
had a Senator fran this very area, Mark Mattingly, on the Appropriations
cammittee and he couldn't get them the money for this bridge. '!he only
premise I made to the people in this area in 1986 was that I would get
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